ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

50
Mucociliary clearance (MC) in the lung is a well-coordinated system consisting of properties, and accelerates mucus transport rates. Inhaled HS has also been shown to 58 produce an acute stimulation of MC in both healthy and diseased subjects in vivo (1, 11, 12, 59 31 -33, 35). Based upon these results, HS was tested as a therapeutic agent for patients 60 with cystic fibrosis (CF). In these studies, repeated administration of HS to adult CF 61 subjects produced a surprisingly sustained (>8 hours) improvement in MC (12), and yielded 62 both improved lung function and a marked reduction in pulmonary exacerbations (13). We 63 hypothesized that the surprisingly long-lasting effect of HS on MC in CF was necessary to 64 achieve the observed clinical effects, and that a similar pharmacodynamic profile would be 65 necessary to achieve comparable clinical results in non-CF disease populations. We, 66 therefore, sought to determine the durability of HS effects on MC using normal subjects as 67 surrogates for diseased populations expressing normal CFTR function, e.g., non-CF 68 bronchiectasis or chronic bronchitis. The current study was designed to determine whether 69 the effects of HS in normal lungs were brief or sustained, i.e. lasting hours rather than 70 minutes.
71
In vitro studies have improved our understanding of the relationship between airway 72 surface liquid (ASL) volume and mucus transport in normal vs CF subjects. Matsui et al 73 showed that radial velocities of mucus transport were dramatically depressed in CF vs. 
80
(both between normal and CF, and within normal cell cultures). For example, we showed 81 previously that in-vitro increases in ASL depth after treatment with HS were significantly 82 larger and longer in CF vs. non-CF epithelia (12). In normal airway epithelia Tarran et al (38) 83 showed the addition of powdered NaCl to the thin film (10um) of ASL overlying the epithelia 84 cell cultures caused ASL height to increase 3-4 fold within 2 minutes, but ASL height 85 returned to basal levels within 12 minutes post salt administration (38). However, when they 86 added 50ul to the cells before the NaCl challenge, they found that the ASL volume was 87 significantly increased at 3 hours post challenge (38). Thus, the duration of HS response in 88 normal epithelia, at least with regards to ASL volume, appeared to depend on the initial 89 volume lining the airway surface.
90
To determine the durability of HS in-vivo in the normal lung, we measured the effect HS on MC in human subjects, characterization of HS effects alone on MC at 4h is necessary 100 before proceeding with pharmacodynamic studies of ENaC blocker/HS combination therapy.
101
The 2.8% NaCl used in the current study was selected as a well-tolerated concentration that 102 could serve as a delivery vehicle in human studies of ENaC blockers (30). administration in healthy adult (age 20-43, mean = 28+/-6(sd)) subjects. 
128
MC Methods by Gamma Scintigraphy
129
Prior to each MC measurement, a Co57 transmission scan was performed to define To enhance airway deposition for MC measurements, radiolabeled Tc99m-sulfur 138 colloid (SC) tracer was delivered using a "slow-inhalation, large particle" method (46 lasting ~10 seconds, from the delivery system and then exhaled at 500 ml/sec using visual 147 feedback from a flow meter in the breathing circuit. Subjects were allowed to breathe 148 normally (off the nebulizer) between each inspiratory maneuver. Each subject practiced 149 these maneuvers prior to the actual radioaerosol inhalation to guarantee his/her proficiency.
150
Five to ten inhalations were required to deposit an adequate isotope dose in the lung, which minute of the final inhalation maneuver, the subject was seated in front of a large-field-of-156 view gamma camera to acquire particle retention images. Serial, 2-minute gamma images 157 (128X128 pixels) were captured continuously for the first 94 minutes after isotope delivery.
158
Additional 15-minute gamma images were obtained at 3 and 6 hours after isotope 159 inhalation. Subjects returned the following day for a 30-minute image to assess retention 160 24h (+/-4h) after initial deposition.
161
Regional deposition and clearance analysis of gamma camera images.
162
The Co57 transmission scan was used to identify and outline the lung field and to 
173
We then calculated the ratio of central to peripheral counts from the 174 deposition/retention scans, (C/P)Tc , and normalized this ratio by dividing by the C/P for the 175 transmission scan, i.e. (C/P)trans:
This normalization was performed to account for the differences in relative lung areas
178
and thickness between the C and P regions (46) . The C/P ratio provides an index of relative 
198
The total percent clearance at the 3, 6, and 24 hour time points were also determined.
199
Statistical methods
200
The mean clearance and regional deposition indices at each post-HS visit were 201 compared to the average of the two baseline visits using the Student's paired t-test. Our 
206
The significance of relationships between individual variables was tested using non- 
RESULTS
225
Whole lung clearance.
226 Figure 1 illustrates the mean whole lung retention vs. time curve for the mean 227 baseline, 30-minute (acute), and 4-hour (durable) post HS administration studies. Table 1 228 summarizes the whole lung MC kinetics displayed in figure 1. There were no differences in 229 initial C/P ratios between the three study conditions.
230
MC measurements made 30 minutes after HS administration revealed a trend toward 231 acceleration of whole lung clearance through the initial 30 minutes of the measurement (i.e. 
274
Repeatability of baseline MC measures.
275
The repeat measures of baseline MC in this study allowed us to compare 276 repeatability of the data obtained with this slow inhalation/large particle technique to those 277 from previous studies where we used a different inhalation methodology (5). Table 4 lists the 278 mean and standard deviation of MC data for each of the two baseline group measures, the 279 mean delta (i.e. baseline 1 -baseline 2), and standard deviation for the current study. There 280 was no significant difference for any paired comparisons of the two baseline measures.
281
While there appeared to be a trend towards slower initial clearance for baseline 2 vs. 1, this observation was primarily driven by a single subject who had poor repeatability. Figure 5 283 illustrates the repeat data for AveClr90 with one clear outlier far from the line of identity.
284
Excluding this subject's data, the mean delta baseline in Ave90Clr is reduced to 1. airway that resulted from repeated treatments during the two week treatment interval (12).
299
In the current study, we observed an acute enhancement of MC when radiotracer that there was a slowing of particle clearance from the central lung region over these later 319 intervals. The difference in 24-hour clearance from baseline was greatest and most evident 320 in the peripheral lung region, suggesting this region also exhibited slowed particle clearance. However, there are no data suggesting that HS induces a paradoxical reduction of airway surface hydration 4 hrs after delivery of HS, making mucus layer dehydration an unlikely 341 explanation for the observed delayed slowing of MC.
342
We speculate that the most likely explanation is a depletion of resident mucus from there is a greater density of mucus secreting glands and cells. However, the mucus blanket 355 notion for the lower airways was also supported by rapid freeze scanning EM studies (37).
356
The discontinuous mucus layer scenario is depicted in Fig. 6 . In this paradigm, particles (in our case sulfur colloid particles) and these mucus islands interact to result in 366 particle egress from the airways. Further in-vitro studies will be needed to assess the nature 367 of these interactions.
368
In-vivo observations of particle transport in the trachea indicate heterogeneity of contrast, a recent study by Bermbach et al (7) suggests that particles can be transported 376 via ciliary activity in the absence of mucus when studied using ex-vivo intrapulmonary 377 human airways. However, mucus transport rates were not compared both in the absence 378 and presence of mucus in these preparations, so it is difficult to ascertain the degree to 379 which the absence of mucus affected overall particle transport rates. Further, there were no 380 data to indicate whether their measured transport rates were correlated with ciliary beat 381 frequency, as their conclusions would suggest. Finally, the data of Bermbach et al (7), 382 contrast with data from both the mucus-depleted frog palate (36) and bovine trachea (41, 383 42) where mucus had to be present for particle transport to occur. In these latter studies,
384
particles impacting a mucus-depleted epithelium did not move, whereas replacement of 385 previously collected endogenous mucus onto the mucus-depleted epithelium restored full 386 ciliary activity and normal particle transport. Thus, on balance, current experimental data are 387 consistent with our hypothesis that HS depletes mucus "droplets" and "flakes", resulting in 388 an apparent decrease in MC.
389
Alternatively, it might be argued that an excess of less clearable mucus accumulating (without cough) of 9.0% (for two measures in each subject) vs. 13.3% in the current study.
449
The corresponding standard deviation of the delta between the two measures of Ave60Clr surface. The velocity of these mucus "islands" is faster (indicated by the size of the arrows)
518
than the airway fluid devoid of these mucus "islands" (and the associated particle tracers 519 residing within these regions). 
